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ibringing their appeal to s 
ve no coats.
for the appellants; Messrs, 
lor for the Corporation.

—

BRITISH COLUMBIANEWS OF THE PROVINCE./ and had been two days forcing her way aiding in the restoration of order through- 
through. Mr. Coryell’s boat was got over out the republic, 
the ice only 100 yards the first half day. Five 
miles above the toe gorge, the rapids were .......
reached, and the party had to wade and Washington City, Dec. 19.—Assistant- 
haul the boat over the shallows for long 
distances, sleeping in their wet clothes at 
night. They were seven days in reaching 
Revelstofce.—-Vernon News.

SALMON ASM.
Quite a number * of buildings are being 

erected here tliiB Winter.
Several parties in the valley contemplate 

getting out wood for the C.P.R.
Mr. Clements, of Grand Prairie, is ex

pected here every day with his sawmill, 
which he intends to set op in the valley.

; . NANAIMO.
Rev. A. E. Green, of Wellington, has re

ceived a diploma from the Provincial Indus
trial Exhibition of Toronto for bis unique 
and handsome display of Indian curios.

Mr. Lacey, delegate of the Carpenters’
Union, has been appointed secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council

Croesley and Hunter will open a series of 
meetings here Sunday week, alternating be
tween the different churches.

On Monday afternoon a serious accident 
occurred to one of the men working m the 
new shaft on Protection Island. A large 
pfece Of çpck became loose and tell a dis
tance of about 20 feet, .striking Harry Wall 
on the back of his head and shoulders. The 
injured man was hoisted to the top as 
quickly al possible, and brought over to the 
landing place on Foreman’s steam launch, 
from there he was taken to the hospital and 
attended by Dr. Praeger, who found that 
bis injuries consist of a bad scalp wound 
and injuries to his shoulder and back.

The different churches and the juvenile 
Templars give a Christmas tree in the 
schoolhouse on Thursday (to-morrow) even-

foreign affairs, about the expulsion of the 
French journalists and alleged Russian 
agent, Cnadouine, from Bulgaria. M. 
Ribot refused to see the agent. This is re
garded as an evidence that Ferdinand does 
not altogether agree with the decision of M. 
Stamboulouff, who has shown no disposition 
to yield in any degree to France.

CAPITAL NOTES.

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’dKali’s Position Toward Halted States.An Old Timer Found Dead — The 
Shnswap and Okanagan 

Completed.

ÏKNSE-OAK BAY “PAVI
LION.”

Custom House Frauds at. Toronto— 
Canadian Vessels Come Under 

Load Line Act
Secretary of State Wharton says he has not 
been advised as to the ^ intention of the 
Italian government to resume active diplo
matic relations with the United States, by
apùpj|iângja.......
recalled. “It is learned that when Italy 
takes the initiative, the leave of absence 
granted Porter, United States minister to 
Italy, will expire, and he will resume his 
post at Rome, from which he has been ab
sent since the recall of Fava.

or:—Your reference to the 
entioued calls for more than 

int. The methods adopted in 
through the efforts of a dis- 
offieer, have been apparently 

blaming a license for the so
on,” and it might be interest- 
âdera to learn that the strong 
dents and property owners at 
»een pushed aside by a Court 
; Commissioners,” sitting; at 
. Saanich, miles away from the 
ested. Tne Justices of the 
iren their opin on that £uch a 
aeary and desirable, irreppec- 
he petitioners have alleged. 
kCt that one of the applicants 
lith the notorious Standard 
recently obtained a permit 

>r to sell liquors at that de- 
i of entertainment, recom- .
to the Saanich justices in con- ' ■ < 
Alter. Be this as it may, the ,■ 
b Act calls for immediate re- J I 
sndineut, although in this in- I 
itrongly of opinion that the 
ethers interested in 0*k Bay, 
nee, will have no difficulty in 
i the proceedings of the 
>mmissioners.” It will be ■
iry that the act jn this in
ti been complied with, and 
the prospect of an intoler- 

nn yet be averted.

IHEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON; ENGLAND-The Fire Valley Survey—Excellent 
Mineral Prospecta—Eastern Cap

ital to Develop Them.

Hore Grit Corruptionists Unseated— 
The Ottawa “ Citizen ” and the 

Mercier Dismissal-

Austrian Missionaries In Chains.
Cairo, Dec. 19.—Father Obrwalder, who 

recently escaped from the Mahdi, states 
that the captives at Omdurman are nine
teen Greeks and eight Syrians, two Aus
trians and eight Jews. The two Austrians 
are missionaries, taken prisoners at the time 
Khartoum feU. Owing to their refusal to 
comply with the Mohammedan faith, the 
two missionaries are loaded with chains and 
frequently beaten with cruel severity.

A Very Doubtful Election.
London, jDec. 21.—There is'little doubt iagt week on the work of surv 

felt that the Gladstonians will be able to Nicola Railway company from 
capture the district of Rossendale, Lan- Spe ce’s Bridge.
calro. When Lord Harrington entera the JX for^

House of Lords as successor to the Dnke of qUarter -of a century, visited a number of 
Devonshire, whose death was announced the mines in the Oxanagan, this fall, and 
to-day. The district is she most radical of reports thV, like most of tbaquarte miMs 
all the Lancashire divisions. Lord Hart m the country, they promise well/ He 
ington was probably the only Unionist who believes there is more niooey to be madeat 
cm,Id have been elected from it. He was placer mining than at rock work, and will 
tolerated rather than admired by his con- next spring often a hydraulic claim on the 

This attitude of—fche electors Fraser river, 
was galling to him, and he cime in contact Tne arbitration case between the execu- 
with them as seldom ...possible. He has 'on, of Tbemaa Greenhow, dseeded, and 
addressed the electorate only ttrice in the the Shuirieap and Okanagan Railway com- 
past five years. The Union'ist candidate peny, respesfmg compensation for land 
for the visant seat, Thomas Brooks, is a Uken and for damages, has been terminated, 
baronet j.f very slight popularity ass com- The railway company expropriated 38.07 
pared with the min to be put up by the acres for right of way, and offered foO per 
Gladstonians, Mr. Madden, who is not acre as compensation. The executors re- 
only popular as an employer, but is a fused to accept 1res than |2o0 per acre, and 
very able political leader He has “nursed” an arbitration followed. After sitting for 
the electorate for years, and it looks now as nearly two weeks the executors accepted 
though hstwould reach the reward of hi, $75 per acre. The company agreed to 
judicious and patient labors for the party, «rofoa^two^ cattle passes, and each party

Constitutional Reforms. Lead ore mining is characterized in Koot-
LtfcrooN, Dec. 20 -There was held in enay district as “ The Burning Question " 

_ and upon its proper solution is believed to
Cardiff recently a national conference o v^ge the prosperity of the entire mining 
Welsh home rale, sundry members of par- industry of that large district, as well as 
liameat, Irish and others, attending. D. the eastern part of Yale. It would appear 
Sullivan was one. He promised to support
the movement in the Commons, where pre- {he atten^on of the press, but of the 
gently there may be competition between Qovemments-r-both Provincial and Domin- 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, to see which ion. 
shall succeed first. Alfred Thomas, M.P*, 
has drafted a Welsh national institution 
bill, and of this he explained 
visions to follow the convention at Cart iff.
Price, M.P., and that eminent busy-body,
Sir Richard Reed, M. P., moved and 
s conded the resolution for a Welsh 
tary of state. The creation of a national 
council for Wales, which * the conference 
voted unanimously, means a Welsh parlia
ment. The whole of Thomas’ national bill 
was adopted, and a committee was ap
pointed to_secure the passage of the bill in 
present parliament. The Scotch, too, 
leastwise some of them, hpve got a bill em
bryo to restore the Scotch parliament.

minister to succeed Fava,
(Ta XX GkAJL.X’IlSJ, 
]T. ALLSOF, 
lW. WALTER-

DIRECTORS IN LONDON t

if
The buainees -of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in tb» 

tbove Company, and will be carried on by the Company from thie 
late as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

KAMLOOPS.(From our own Correspondent.)
It is now complained that there is no 

customs officer between Calgary and Van
couver, a distance of 600 miles, at which 
places imported articles are detained until 
duties are paid Mid certain forms complied 
with.

Mr. A. F. Stewart and party began
for the 
icola to

Ottawa. Dec. 21.—Investigation into the 
working of the Toronto Customs Honse 
brought to light collusion, between a dry 
goods merchant, named jS. Davidson, and 
Appraiser Sargent. Goods had been fraudu
lently entered to the value of nine thousand 

H«»n. Mr. Sowell imposed the

Big Lumber Contract.
Tacoma, Dec 20. — President C. W. 

Griggs, of the St. Paul and Tacoma Lum
ber company, to day, closed' a contract for 
45,000.000 feet of lumber to be delivered 
during the next eighteen months or two 
years. It is one of the Ikrgest contracts 
ever made in the Northwest. Griggs will 
not say where the lumber is to be used, but 
denies that it is for the use of any railroad 
company.

.

/BIXDXTXfST S- MASON, 
to, A.. HOLTiAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, R C„ May 16th, 1887.Tidollars.
highest penalties. Davidson has skipped. 
Sargent has been suspended.

The High Court of Justice declines to 
issue a mandamus to compel Judge Ross 
to admit the evidence taken in the conspir
acy case against the Connollys.

Canadian) vessels come under the pro
visions of tlie Imp rial Load Line Act, next 
mouth. The Goveri^nent has suggested to 
the Imperial authorities an amena ment to 
the Dominion statute^removing the clause 
permitting the owner to be consulted in 
fixing the b*ad line and substituting the 
right of appeal to the Minister of Marine 
alter the line has been fixed.

Mr. King, of Queen’s, N. B., has thrown 
up the apouge. German, the great purity 
shouter for the Grits, last session, was dis
qualified for paying out ten dollars. *

Senator Racquet is dead.
The Ottawa titizeu, commenting on 

Lieut.-Governor Anger’s action, hold# that 
the wise course would have been to. bave 
left the legislature to deal with Mr. Mer
cier. Provincial autonomy is the bed rock 
of confederation. If a Provincial Governor 
continues to have the power to dismiss his 
ministers, without appeal therefrom, the 
tendency is to jeopardize the safety of the 
commonwealth. These views, from a lead
ing organ of the Federal Government, have 
provoked widespi ead comment. It is un
derstood the editorial simply expresses the 
personal opinion of Mr. Mrfhtosp, M.P.

cable’news.

je24-tf-dw

Contraband Chinese and deeds.
San Francisco, Dec. 20.—United States 

Marshal Thomas R. Brown, of Tacoma, ar
rived here early yesterday, over the Cali
fornia & Oregon with 24 Chinese in charge. 
The prisoners were immediately put aboard 
the, steamer Behpc to be returned to Ch«na. 
Some of the Chinese had sneaked ac o s the 
boundary at Blaine to Woolley and ot 'ier 
places in the woods, while others came 
across in boats manned by professional 
smugglers. Three of them were captured 
at the time of the qollesion between the 
United States customs officials and a deputy 
sheriff, which ended in the death of the lat
ter. The deputy charged that the United 
States officials were members of a gigantic 

VANCOUVER. Chinese and opium smuggling ring, but
William McGirr is a candidate for muni- though the tragedy reaulteS/he matter ha,

T^wmbe ^duoa«to rather than diminish, and of the arrest, 
shot down. They will be storied np agsm ^ ^ made th arB only a tithe of what 
as soon as the weather improves. « i i i j >> Ttrnwn '

The snow that fell, on Sunday, consider- u n^faiM Ûkê
ably interfered with the traffic on the New The. tronble ,?■ tth*re “ T\ù“g flL. 
W^tminsterand Vancouver tramway and

IWM*m Lawe” tetter known in Vincouver ”■* present force, watch a quarter .iof 
as nurse Rhode, of St. Luke’s Home, left, op ?,te”th’^ ™,cb e k
Monday, for Enderby, where she will be the United State, has lust °ne £oat, the 
murriZl to Mr Oliver Harrav earl» in revenue cutter OllVot Wolcott. She is very to Mr- °“ver H6nrey “rly “ old. slow of movement and generally oteo- 

It i/thonght that the reheme for the pur- leÎJ>- At test, aheran’t make over"teven 
chase of all the breweries in the province miles hour. She has no show alongside

£=£»■ •srJsst'Sa
sâsfïa St-wStss erp
consequently the agreement between them “e done.
and Rand Bros. wiU be terminated on . gmallBe, s. ,„e r,kia. -

MrU‘J. Ateock has just received the news San Francisco, Dee. 20.—The Pacific 
from Okanagan that iron ore yielding 06 Mail steamship City of Pekin arrived, to- 
pér cent, has been discovered within day from Yokohama and Hongkong, 
twenty miles of where he holds a cool mio- reported smallp ox on lx>ard, and was 
iog permit, and men have been sent in to anchored in quarantine. The cases proved 
secure a sufficient quantity to send large to be two in number, both being in the 

gh samples to experienced men in Scot- steerage. One was Mate James McDonald, 
land. Lime can be secured within easy of the sealing schooner J. Hamilton Lewis, 
distance for smelting, and he anticipates jjuch was seized by Russians for poaching, 
great things for the future of the Okanagan Captain Alexander McClaine and five of the 
to coni and iron-mining. crew of tjie schooner were returning on the

B. T. Rogers, manager for the British pekin. The other smallpox patient was 
Columbia Sugar Refinery company, has re- named M GrioStead, also in the steerage, 
turned from his trip to the East. He is The Pekin brings no news of imp irtance. 
pleased with, the general..prospects of the Jn her cargo are bales of silk valued 
sugar trade, and had an enjoyable trip. One $2,000,000. A special meeting of the 
thing that he did not succeed in having ar- Board of Health will be held to-morrow to 
ranged to his. satisfaction is the rate to 
Manitoba. At present,'he says, sugar can 
be shipped into Manitoba from Halifax 
more cheaply than it can from Vancouver.
Tne reason given is that more cars are 
needed to cirry freight from the West to 
the East than from the East to the West, 
and cars travelling westward might have to 
come empty if low rates were granted.

Ic. M£*S,BOYS,r=ij||§J

MY GOqos mACT

g.'t-CfOri.v
1 VArno M

stifcuents.

y-,
Imprimatur.

, Dec. 17, 1891. SHI I I?»toSDARY QUESTION. w■UTLCfly, I
img.BOR :—In one of your issues 

[see that Mr. J. W Carey, on 
■red by a Colonist reporter, 
ms with my uonclusKtos on 
lonndtuy question, 
meet to Mr. Carey, I fail to 
b invalidates my claims by a 
tile. He dwells on the ecien- 
the respective American and • 

kry Commissioners and their 
Ind virtually concedes their 
course which would neces- 

b all discussion of the subject 
1 my late letter I submitted 
[many quarters affirmatory of 
k, as to ^constitute, I should 
B case forçons deration; but the 
Lese proofs are quietly ignored 
| How about the lateJudgesGox
I How about th« Aniericau 
laid out the town site of Blaine?
[! how, about the statement 
L chief engineer of the Seattle 
Construction company, which 
n unison with my views, and, 
lucidly expressed that there 
hn-lerstandiug as to how the

boundary line occurred, for
II general assertions to the 
Kthstanding.
by has evidently never seen 
I statement, I refer him to the 
uitelligencer, of November

ijyv EESE

■eU-d&w-ly m

1

PLOWS, HARROWS -

Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers, jIt there is one question in this pro
vince in the settlement of which partyism 
should be forgotten, this is the "one.—Kam
loops Sentinel.

Kamloops, Dec. 21.—About two weeks 
ago, James Fullerton, one of the old timers 
of' British Columbia, mysteriously dis
appeared from Kamloops, and as he was 
very old and feeble it was feared that he 
had strayed away and probably died from 
exposure. A reward was offered for his 
apprehension and search parties were.eeut 
ont-, but no trace of Mr. Fullerton could be 
found, until tovUy, when Mr. Fortuné 
found hie dead body in a gnlfih about two 
miles east of Kamloops,

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS.there are re-
A gklrml.h la Brazil.

London, Dec. 20. — A dispatch from 
Bueoos Ayres raya that a skirmish has oc 
earred in Rio Grande do Sal between the 
federal troops and a battalion of the national 
guard. The telegraph line has Been cut to 
prevent sending the details of the engage
ment. Anot her dispatch says the insurgents, 
beaded by General Saravia, surrounded 
Santa Vimoria, Capitol of the province of 
Espirito Santo, and that the federal rein
forcements are marching from Regnron.

France and Ike Fade,
Paris, Dec. 20.—Major Brackett, of the 

Chicag i fair commission," in conversation 
with an Associated Press correspondent, said 
that he finds, whit* the French individually 
are interested in the Chicago fair, that prac
tically no organization existe except in the 
art depaitment.

Grain MUIa, Wagons, Buggies ancVCarts in greatflvariety.
■ecre-

Oall and .see them or write for -CatalogueeTand prices to

E. G. PRIOR & CO., 1 I
Cor. Government"and Johnson Streets, Victoria,

hmrlAND AT KAMLOOPS RC Z
Bifi bar lake.

Oreaelxl»* Relief for Bngftla. Big Bar Lake is located about 22 miles
Urbana, Ohio, Dec. 21.—John H. James, west of Clinton. It is just three miles long, 

of this city, wrote to the Russian charge and a quarter °f a miU. w.da. On the ease
d’affairs in Washington, to know if the peo- pÿ,,, andin the’dtefürice ran ‘distinctly be 
pie of Russia were nearly starving, as re- seen the Clinton range of moantaiosi Tne 
ported in the press. He received the em- west side of the lake is principally open
bodied reply, and will at once start sab- fond. At thq upper end of the lake is a 

. •/ _ . .. ~ mound, a*id from this you can view one end
scriptions for aid to the famine sufferers : lhe to another. What a noble course
“ Imperial Russian legation, Washington, for a boat race ! On this lake the ducks 
D.Ç-, Dec. 20.—I have been ure vented by and geese swim In goodly numbers in season.

- pressure of work to expfeSBrsoflKlr ^ grati- Deer hunting is also good. As ' for fishing, 
s tude for the ,very welcome and generous it is something grand ; last spring a party 

suggestions contained in your letter of caught 541 tiah in three hoars and five 
Nov. 12. It is, unfortunately, tod true minutes. There is a good trail from Clinton 
that the population from twelve provinces to Big Bar Lake. A wagon can be driven 
in Russia, representing over twentv millions within five miles of the lake, 
of people, is actually starving. I nave been
instructed not to open subscriptions nor to FIRE VALLEY,
appeal for help to the citizens of your great Albert Aader80„, late cook f ir Mr. Cory- 
and noble country, but yon may be sure elVa Burvey party, and Wm. Watkins, one 
that every cent subscribed by you and your t^e ,xeme0i have token up claims with 
friends for the relie, of our sufferers wi 1 ^ intention of b coming permanent set- 
help, and will bring everlasting gratitude tjer8> They are now putting up improve- 
from my countrymen. I am quite ready ment8 in tjje way 0f fog houses, etc. 
and willing to see that such aid is properly Dure and Lowe have dissolved partner- 
directed and delivered m Russia, where i ghip, the latter having found a partner in 
is most needed. Believe me <va? Mr. O. Vail, who has taken up 240 acres of A Hall Clatl Highbinder,
yonrs, (signed), A. Greger, Charge - gooa land adjoining that of Mr. liowe. They San Francisco, Dec. 20.—For the past
faires of Russia. ___ are preparing 25 acres for seedmg in the { Q highbinders

... spring. Mr. Lowe shot an enormous grizzly ■ . 14
Aaolher 8«>nd.l I. niKl, ure. . nenrhis place a few weeks «go, the skull have teen hanging around Cumatewn aHeys, 

London, Dec. 22.—Following closely upon aod ekio of which were brought to Vernon evidently piypared when the time should 
the Russell reparation case, the St. John by the survey party. rame to take a hand in the expected battles
divorce suit and the Osbome-H^greavee between the local highbinders. They have
"ter^toi^tVdfocten^coneerefog ing the purchases made byP/ernon parries repeatedly teen stood up by the police and

tieMdhiSd^&Howardhllteaw2tenwho It is generally hoped that the 21 mUee of ^them. "o^Sf “them, however when 
J ,or divorce, trad which remain to be made will te un- first searched, wore a coat of mail, bat, ae

Lord Howard De Walden otherwise Fred- taken by the government without delay in there ie no ordinance ^gainst the wearing 
rsenrea Kill, was born August 9th. the spring, and that the work will be com- of such armor, he wan allowed to go. Last

t«tn o'Zrl w.. married to Blanche eldest menced from the lake and not from the can- night, the watch for this special warrior^Vter rdoo™», S v“Holdet yon. The trail would expedite the settle- wfs kept, and on Stockton^ street near 
nf the Pataee House Lancaster They have ment of the valley, and be the connecting Pacific, he andartSompamon were met and

i,.. Str™ Si,
1#ov* . menced has been placed in the hands of Mr.
A Thonnuid Christian Chinese Massacred. James M. Kellie, M.P.P.

Brussels, Dec. 21.—According to ad- cshldeiv.
vicep received from Father Ruttgers, the The U-C.N. & T. Co.’s saw mill has
vicar apostolic of Mongolia, Father Minn, a dosed down. The season’s cut has been
Chineseprieet and a thousand native Chris- very satisfactory. The remainder of the 
tians were massacred 'during the recent timbers for their new steamer have been cut. 
troubles in Northern China. The same Owing to the excessive mildness of the 
advices add that all the Belgian mission- weather, skating has been at a discount, 
aries in the disturbed districts and all the Tenders are asked to convey the mails 
Belgians attached to the missions were safe, from Golden to Cranbrook fortnightly, sum- 
and that all danger for the present had mer and winter, for a period of four years, 
pagfo(| commenting May 1st next. Tender will
^ be opened on March 6th next.

A permanent shoot for. the new toboggan 
slide is being built on an island . in the 
Kicking Horse, opposite the town.

A gentleman, who is interested in the 
Sodbury and Eastern Canadian mines, says 
that he is satisfied with the wealth and 
prospects of this district, and intends com
ing out early in 1892on a tour of inspection, 
with the firm determination of making in
vestments. —Era*

She

BOOTS.' \
iary Commissioners could not 
Carey kindly explain how it 
i from Boundary Creek to Oao- 
distance of 30 miles—the two 
sy ran parallel and over 300 

There they are to this day. 
ts on one line are demolished, 
feet cut through the forest is 
indisputable testimony that 

Mhqdered, or that ihe British 
played traitors to their dohn- 
[er is asserted by Mr. Talcott, 
peson to doubt its correctness, 
no Atlantic câbles or overland 
days to flash over Greenwich 

\ the chronometers if they had 
ime in the interval since they 
and everybody knows that a 
erration in the chronometers 
nite an appreciable difference

,

XK+
BOOTS.BOOTSBlsgeaSed Duel I Isis. ggp

Buda PhSthTDcc. 20l—Baron Fajervary, 
lately m ni ter of natfothri defense yf the 
Hungarian cabinet, and Herr Urgrnon 
meuiuei <-f/ the diet, fought a duel to-day. 
They fired two shots with pistols without 
effect, then dropped the firearms with dis
gust and continued the duel with swords. 
Both were wounded in the arm, and the 
Baron had an ear cat off. The duel was the 
result of-an attack made by Urgrnon upon 
the Baron in a speech.

X+
decide whether the passengers and silks 
can be landed at once.

BOOTS. IllI>a chess of Marl boron sh Seed.
New York, Dec. 20.—John Mason has 

brought action against the Doohess of Marl
borough and others to set aside the agree
ment by reason of which the contêet over 
the will of the Duchess’ former husband, 
Lewis C. Hamraersley, was withdrawn. 
Mason states that the terms of the settle
ment were that contestants should* bring no 
action against the Duchess concerning the 
estate during her lifetime. Out of the 
moneys she received from the unencumbered 
real estate contestants were to receive $101,- 
667, payment of which was secured oy a 
policy of $102,000 on her life. Plaintiff 
says he declined to sign the agreement until 
assured that all the contestants would re
ceive a like amount. He has since learned 
that James K. Mason declined to sign the 
agreement, bat that approval was subse
quently secured by the payment of $50,000. 
He wants the agreement set aside, the will 
contest argued and an accounting of all 
moneys the Duchess has received since the 
agreement was made.

IBrstine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 132 Gov’t St., cop. Johnson St.
“ Angelas.*'
—Painter Verestchagin

ÏÏMS •
Vienna, Dec. 20. 

writes to the Presse that the selling of the 
“ Angelas ” and re-selling it to France were 
bogus transactions, being part of the trick 
of American art dealers to enhance the 
value of Miller’s works. Verestchagin s ys 
the supposed purchaser made a similar offer 
to him, which he declined.

ays that I am two years late 
nd that the boundary monu- 
It up in 1859. My answer to 
krill put $500 in the hands of 
L if Mr. Oaivey will cover it 
[amount, I agreeing to prove 
|al monument, whiuh stands, 
nt Roberts, was not built be- 
[will accept Chief Justice Sir 
ley Begbie—if he will consent 
pire, and, failing to prove my 
pis satisfaction, Mayor Grant 
p money over to Mr. Carey. 
b it, "of du se the stakes will 

In either case the Mayor to 
Lrs of the amount to the Pro
pos’ Home in Victoria, and 
[to the Indian Missionary 
Uwack.
he proposition open for Mr* 
Ranee for ten days from date

IT IS DIFFICULT TO CATER FOR INVALIDS,AMERICAN NEWS. a ?
:

They need strong nourishment,
But cannot eat solid food.

A Food that supplies all the virtues of PRIME BEEF in an easily -
digested form is

A General Breaks His Heck.
London, Dec. 20—The Chronicle’s cor

respondent at Shanghai says : The chief 
acting general of the Imperial army was 
thrown tr<»m hU horse and his neck was 
broken. He was the finest commander in 
the Chinese army and was greatly admired. 
China will find it difficult to replace him.

Freaeb Treaty with U. 8.
Paris, Dec. 21.—The Foreign Office is 

drafting a treaty of commerce between 
France and the United States. It is ex
pected that an important announcement on 
the subject will soon! be published.

It is easily prepared and palatable. 
It can be reduced to any strength. 
Taken as Beef Tea or spread on thin 

Toast and Butter.

!
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^"OTICB-I hereby give notice that I intencT
and Work??or the^purchase of the following 
tract of land on Ucuelet Arm : Commencing 
at the 3. K. comer of the Indian Reserve, run
ning 10 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence to the shore, and thence to the point ox 
commencement. .

Victoria, B.O.,«th Nov., 1891.

N°ditel^foîœndtofptiv fothÜ°Chief C vi 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase a tract of land, situate on the bay 
behind ihe Indian village on the Kemskwit 
River. Dean’s Channel, Coast District: com
mencing at a post m irked “F. J., S.W. corner, 
plan ed at the north-west corner of F. Jacob- 
son’s claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60chains to footot mountain, thence west fol
lowing the foot of mountain to coast, thence 
following ihe coast line south to initial post, 

ing 160 acres, morale». antham_
Kemskwit, B. C., > ovember 4,189L 

no27-2nvw

Chinese or American Crewe.
. ... San Francisco, Dec. 21.—General Agent
wLt *Ctety ShT'searcted. had on Center of the Pacific Mail steamship com- 

armor, which consists1 of » dose-fitting pany has denied .the rumor that Chinese 
jacket of steel links, closely interwoven to crews on the steamers running between here 
double thickness and capable of turning any and the Orient were to t>e replaced by 
sized calibre pistol bullet. Indeed, Sergt. white crews. Under the new mail con- 
Barke states that this particular suit has tracts it was required that vessels carrying 
been tested to resist even a rifle balL Of mails should have crews during the first 
course, Ghee 4tno.sabed” anything as to two years, one-fourth of which must be 
why he wore the armor, as did his fellow American citizens ; for the next three years 
prisoner, Wah Chuck. No weapons could .one-third of the crew ihust be American 
be found on either prisoner, who could only, citizens, and for the remaining five years 
therefore, be charged with vagrancy on one-half of the crew mast be citizens of this 
general principles. As a matter of .curio- country. At present there' was a greater 
sity'Chee’s armor was placed on the scales percentage of American citizens than one- 
at the city prison and weighed just 22 quarter on the Cbinysteaniers, so that the 
pounds, quite a loaff for even such a stal- fow would be fully complied with on the 
wart highbinder as Ghee to pack around. finit of the year without any changes.

Robert Stevenson. 
Dec. 15, 1891. 'll

C. SPRING.
no7-2» il I•LIMENTARY.

H. F. Charged with Fraud.
London, Dec. 20.—Mr. Hastings, mem

ber of parliament for East Worcestershire, 
was arrested, to-day, charged with defraud
ing Malvern College of £145,000 under hie 
trusteeship.

To Re-Establish Diplomatic Relations.

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
IN date I intend to make an application to- 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works» 
to purchase 160 acres of land situated and 
described as follows: From a stake marked 
H. R. R. on the north coast of Moresby Island. 
(•‘Queen Charlotte group,”) on the shore or 
Gumshewa Inlet. Thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence North 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains along 
place of commencement.

PETBR ROSMU3SEN

FOR :—I have read with sur- 
lements regarding the traffic 
in our fair city, and felt that 

k, owe you a debt of gratitude 
NFS exposure of so many of the 
practised in Chinatown, and, 
port unity to say I am proud 
ave snch a paper, and hope 
roueht to your notice will oe 
M^d. I al-o congratulate yon
aful and lmsiness-1 ke book 
brought out, Victoria Illus- 
n sure it will bring Victoria 
ptly before the great business 
East. 1 intend to mail some 
iu all the large oi'ies, and ex- 

me return. Please accept my 
kr the future prosperity of 
ne Coiajnist.

contain

"VTOTICB.—I hereby give ^notice that^sixty
Chief < 'ommissioner of Lands and^^^orks for 
permission to purchase 640 acres, more or less, 
of Crown land, situated at the head of Alice 
Arm. B O., commencing from a post marked 
W. H Robertson, about two miles from thq 
head of the Inlet, on the east side of the Inlet, 
running 80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
then'-e 80 chains west, or to the shore of the In-
^erntong,he ,bw! k°

Metlakahtla. B.C., Nov. 7,1891. no20-w2m

the coast line to- IRome, Dec. 21.—It is asserted on good 
authority that diplomatic relations will 
shortly be established with America.

Swlsi Rank Officers Arrested.
Brussels, Dec. 29.—Directors Weust 

and Kiing, of the general credit bank of 
Ba-ile, Switzerland, were arrested, to-day,
at Ostend.

.1\
;Victoria, Nov. 30th. 1891.

4
Hanter and FrtekUal HaMUtten.

Berlin, Dec.2t.—Sjew, hie teen received 
from Ledum, near Geestehide, of the murder 
of a wealthy lumber merchant named Risen- 
hauer, who owned extensive property in 
Australia. His body was found frightfully 
mutilated, the head and limbs having been 
cut off and carried away.

for permission to purchase 320 acres more or 
less, Barclay Bound, commenting at 8 E. cor
ner lnd-an Reserve next Forbes Island, thonoe 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, thence 
following meanderings of shore to point of com- 
mencement. p Q RICHARDS.

dell.w

Liquor Trade la Alaska. Dllke’s Hard Bead.
Port Townsend, Deo. 19.—One peculiar- Sew York, Dec. 21.—The Tribune's 

ity about the people of Alaska is that, not- London correspondence says : Sir Charles 
withstanding the government entirely pro- Dilke went, last w.ek, to Aberdeen, by in
hibits the importation of spirituous liquors vitation of the arades council, to open the 
into that territory, it does not prevent industrial exhibition. He was heralded by 
liquors from / being shipped np there. a gtatement in the local papers explainingftTu^^hieT !haUrrtrntht *o.he people of Aberdeen how c,„e,ly he 

was a drummer named Johnson, represent- bad been maligned by juries, jo ges and
ing the A. P. Healing Co., which annually P«Wlc LTteVlte*sent agents to Alaska, where a good trade again. The A ierdomau ta k d 
has teen built np In reply to an inquiry over> and uonc.nded that they prefer,ed 
as to the manner in which the spirits were the opinion of juries and judges to that of 
shipped so as to evade the vigilant eyes of ananonyo-ou, «ont,,butor to a looalteper. 
the iovernmeut officials, he sm.lingly re- The mag «tra.es of Aterdeou dec toed to at- 
plied: 14 Where th^re is a will, there is a teud Ibeu a u.eetmg of leadmg citizens 
way.” This one firm alone is said to have was held, .nd they uuanmtonsly supported 
a trade with Alaska aggregating -many magistrates. The leadtog journal of 
thousands of dollars annually The liquor Aberde,n denounced hts commg as an out-
iareld to other than reputable business ^rCterlÏ.^îr heTere, appe-d^w^h

the srriking result that all ihe prominent 
citizrns invited to attend the cerem ny not 

TX m. er ,JI T>- one WHS present. He «-kill stands pledged
New York, Deo. 20V—The Herald s Rio ll0t to ^.ynter public life until he has vin- 

Janeiro special says stringent measures.have dicated himself in court. He cartfuily ab- 
been adopted to prevent wholesale immigra- stains from taking any steps which might 
tion into the Argentine Republic. Presi- lead him s?ain into court, bat there ., no 
dent Peixoto’s menage to Congress, bes.de, ** mttthrough which he 
making reference to ihe incidents leading up doea oot try to enter.
rhattoTwiriatregtVTte iXTato at* «-ge Hamper,, of Sou Franciara w.S
tentionto “krooni*"! ^“while g^mg^ railn” io Sra ÏW SÎSd acre, more or 1res.

Sren^toSTto S-w'pGT by «Uco. Sunday, th.*t he dtedLn afterward.

■mXTOTICB to hereby given that CO days after

to purcha e 260 acres of land, more or lees, com
mencing at a s’ake on Shiu Channel, Barclay 
-ound. hence 80 chains west, thence 40 chains 
s nth to A. Jackson's N. fi. post of claim, 
thence 40 chains etst to line, thence following 
meanueriogsof coast fo^^ofrommenee-

Victoria, October 29th, 18 «1. no27-2m w

' aAttempt to Dynamite Felice,
Paris, Dec. 19—Clichy, a northern suburb 

ef Paris, was thrown into a state of great 
excitement, to-day, by the discovery of four 
bomba in the police station there. The 
fuses attached to the bombs had been 
ignited, but the fire, by some means, was 
extinguished before reaching the explosives 
with which the bombs were filled. The 
find caused great alarm in police circles, as 
it is believed it shows that persons who 
came in contact with the police may any 
flay determine to seek revenge, and that 
some of them placed the.bombs where^they 
were found in the hope of demolishing the 
station.

Dated December. 4th 1891

VTOTIOE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the- 

Hon Chief Commiss.ouer of Lands and Works,
. mission to purchase 160 acres or 

land commencing at a stake one half.' 
mile north of Kelp Islet Ship Channel Bar
clay Sound, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence- 
east 40 chains, to point of commencein »nt-

a. j. Jackson.
___________ dell-w

19 hereby given that 60 days after 
1.1 date Untend'applying to the Honourable- 

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rmission to purchase 160 ac* es, Barclay 

ncing at Mr C. Bryant’s N.W. 
corn» r post, thence north 40 chains, west 46 
chains, thence south 40 chains, east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

Dec. 4th, 1891.

T. G. Rayner.

l Brown, commodore of the 
the unfortunate S.n Pedro 
teistered at the Dalles from 

His wife accompanies bite.

The Duke »f Grafton Burglnrlsed.
London, Dec. 21.—In the Duke of Graf

ton’s residence, on Carlton Terrace, a foot- 
early yesterday morning, was awakened 

by a noifc in the hall. He arose and went 
to the 4»t. There he saw an unknown 
man and immediately closed with the etran
ger. and fought him, regardless of the knife 
the latter held in his hand, with which he 
made several ugly lounges. The burglar, 
finding the household were getting alarmed, 
broke away from the plucky footman and 
leaped from the window into the area, 
alarm was given outside as the intruder was 
climbing the front gate, and he fell into the 
arms of a policeman as he let him-elf down 
on the other sidti The burglar was ar
raigned to-day in the Bow street p dice court ; 
being identified as a naval lad named Nash. 
He is believtd to have been assisting* 
gang in the robbery of the house He was 
Committed for trial on the charge of burg-

VERSO*.
G. H. Rashdall, J. M. Buxton (Vancou

ver) and W. 8. Moore (an English sports
man, who have been on a n.ountam sheep
slaying expedition east of Dog Lake, killed 
three. f.

The Fire Valley survey party have re
turned, after having been Absent almost 
four and a half months. The object was 
to continue the town*hipxaurvey from Mo- 
nashee mine to vhe lower Arrow Lake. It 
was one thing to go from Vernon to the 
Columbia, but another matter Jo return in 
winter. To have come back over the moun
tains by Cherry creek, packing everything 
through milts of snow, wuul â have been 
almost impossible, and no steamboats were 
plying on the lake to Revelsioke. Fore
seeing this siate of aff.irs, Mr. Coryell 
hired a row-boat, and in this the party 
traveled with their outfit to Revelsioke, 
over 100 miles. Ihe first 60 miles was 
pleasant enough, the party camping on 
shore at night. Ou arriving at the. head of 
upper Arrow Like, a blizzird came on and 
half a day was lost. At noon, next day, an 
ice-jafai was • met with. The Gov
ernment dredger Despatch was in the jam,

Commissi4 »ner of Lauda a id Works for permis- 
a on to purchase a i ract of land situate on the 
bay behind the Incban V illage on the Kemsk
wit River, Dean’s Channel, Coast District.B.<\: 
commencing at a post marked “K. J, 8. W. 
cori.or,” planted at the north-west corner of 
Ueo. Cunniiigh «m’s claim, thence east 40 
chains, thencs north 4 » chains, th nee west 40 
chains, thence following the coast line south 
Journal prat, ooBudnto,L.60 -rex, more or

Kemskwit, November 4,1891. no27-2m-w

ifier fur H irses and Cattle
v ill rem ve all sign*Of 
fever.ai.d consequently 

any disease 
y oe going 

about from taking a 
rlim hold on their oon- 
st itut ion. will be found 
in finitely superior to 
hi)y Condition Powder 
now u-t d, ns it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an unfailing 

nn e adic it-H- of Bots ana 
Worms. Forsaleevety* 

l, kV where. 50c. .
Sîa D OK’s Blister, ror 

• vins, ringbones,oto-

Dick’bOi ntment, for 
ches,&c.26c.

:
Dated December, 4th 1 91.

pr
th the Chief

Bound,
for 1comme

The H.T. COLB. 
deti-wExtravnziinl OUlcer, Rebuked. ’

Berlin, Dec. 19.—During a visit to 
Stettin this week, Emperor William gsve 
the army officers a practical lesson in 

He was entertained at luncheon 
by the officers of the garrison. Upon re
ceiving the invitation the emperor requested 
to be shown the menu card, and struck ont 
a number of dish-s and expensive wines, 
reducing the bill of fare to 
and beer.

»

flit XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
IN date I intend making application t<
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of I____
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land, Barclay Sound, commencing at 
A. J. Jackson’s N. K. corner post, thence 40 
chains north, thenoe 40 west, 40 smth, 40 east 
to point of commencement.

J. BL WARNER, 
dell-w

Patriotism sifl Peace ! XTOTICB 13 HEREBY GIVEN that 60 days 
IN after dat| I intend to apply to the Hon j^

Woiksfor permission to purchase the follow
ing described tracts f land situated in Quatsino 
district : Commenting at the north west corner 
of sect ion six (6), Quatsino district ; thence run
ning south eignty (8 0 o alns: thence we t to 
sea shore on Forward Inlet ; thence following 
sea shore in a northerly and easterly direction 
to place of commencement, and containing 100 
acres mor»’ or le s; also six (6i sma.l islands eitu- 

iu said Forward Inlet, containing one ban*

eonomy.

■I

sores, w rate
Deo. 4th, 1891.NT is most excellent for swel- • 

raids, sore-, &c.. in man or 
it wonderful cure for Kheumn*

soup, mutton lary. XfOTICE is hereby given of my intention to 
IN apply to the Board of Lioensin* Commis
sioners, at iheir next titling, for a renewal oi 
my Uoenaeto theflofse-8hoc HoteLChemainmu.

MATTHEW HOWE. 
Dated Nov. 12, MBL noflO-wlmex-Secretary of State, were married in Wil

mington, DeL

,, P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 
Lo27-8m-w

Ribot Wonldn r See Ihe Agent.
Paris, Dec. 19.—Prince Ferdinand sent 

an agent to see M. Ribot, minister of

mJOHN RENWICK, 
Nanaimo. Nov. 3,189L no!3-2m-wy
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